BUTTERFLY WATCH
Please complete this form and send it to: ‘Butterfly Watch’, The Discovery Centre,
South Australian Museum, North Terrace, ADELAIDE 5000. or email to mike.gemmell
@samuseum.sa.gov.au

Please print or write clearly
Date of observation: ……………………… Time of observation: .................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
Locality of observation: .........................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
Do you know the name of butterfly? ……………………………………………………..
What colour was the upper side of the wings? Blue Brown or Orange White and black Yellow
Other: …………………………………………………………………………………………..……..
How big was the butterfly? Small (under 2.5mm) Medium (2.5mm – 6mm) Large (over 6mm)
When the butterfly was flying did it - fly fast and jerky

Other: ....................................................

What was the butterfly doing? Flying
resting
feeding
Other: ………………………
What else can you tell us about the butterfly?
If the butterfly was feeding do you know the name of the Plant? ……………………
……………………………………………………………………………………………
Is the plant a -

native Australian
native South Australian
(from Eastern states or WA)

What sort of plant was it? Ground cover

herb

climber

Exotic

shrub

tree

not sure

mistletoe

What colour were the flowers? ............................................................................................................
What else can you tell us about the plant? ..........................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
Are you enclosing a photograph? Yes/No
If digital, do you have a larger file available? Yes/No
Note if emailing a digital image please reduce the file size and include your initials in the file name.
YOUR NAME and Contact Details (optional) .......................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
...............................................................................................................................................................
email : ...................................................................................................................................................
Photos. I donate the enclosed (physical or electronic) photo to the South Australian Museum and agree it may
be used for display or publication, SIGNED:…. ………………….………… DATE: ………………………
Please sign and date the above and also write your name on the back of the photo, in the body of the email or
on the CD. (if your photo is used in an exhibition or publication you will be acknowledged).
If you enclose a photo and do not sign the above release, please collect your photo from the South Australian
Museum Discovery Centre.

